JEC
PROTECT
The JEC team is looking forward to welcoming you back to Paris for JEC World 2022. We are committed to providing
a safe, Covid-secure environment in which business, innovation and knowledge sharing can thrive. To enable the
delivery of safe, hygienic, productive and high-quality live events, we have developed a series of protocols which
mirror standards created by French Government and health and local authorities, as well as UNIMEV, the French
Association of the exhibition industry, venues, suppliers, and contractors.
Our objective is to ensure that everyone attending JEC World – our partners, exhibitors, visitors, staff and service
providers – can focus on achieving their goals confident in the knowledge that a comprehensive set of industryapproved health and safety measures are in place to protect them.

SANITARY PASS

One of the following forms of proof, in digital or paper form, should be produced at the entrance:
• Complete vaccination cycle (Pfizer-BioNTech, Moderna, AstraZeneca or Johnson&Johnson)
• RT-PCR or antigenic test less than 24 hours
• Positive RT-PCR or antigenic test older than 15 days or less than 6 months

E-ticket

E-tickets make entry easy

Our efficient, cashless registration process will speed up your safe entry to the show.
Exhibition tickets will be sold exclusively online – no queuing on site to register and no cash
payments. And for enhanced security your exhibition badge will include your photograph.
Don’t forget to print it before you join us!

We protect each other

As the composites community we stand together and take care of each other. For your own
protection and that of others, we ask that you wear a face mask during your visit to JEC World.
If you forget to bring a mask* our hosts and hostesses will offer you one before you enter
the show, or you will be able to buy one. We understand that masks will need to be removed in
some circumstances but please do so with caution, respecting physical distancing rules.
Many reminders and signages on physical distancing measures, personal hygiene, where to find
sanitizer, etc will be present onsite.

* Those exempt from wearing a face covering for medical reasons will need a doctor’s certificate, in English.
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A Covid-specific cleaning regime

The venue for JEC World is owned by Viparis, a European leader in conferences and trade events,
which has implemented a comprehensive Coronavirus protocol called Safe V, certified by Veritas
and which include sanitary measures from parkings to the exhibition halls.
JEC has planned additional measures at the show, where you can expect to see enhanced
cleaning and hygiene measures including:
• Staff folowing a rigorous cleaning plan, with frequent cleaning and disinfection of all exposed
surfaces, booths and conferences rooms
• Rigorous waste disposal procedures, including dedicated masks dustbins
• Recyclable, single-use cups and cutlery
• Free access to hand sanitiser, soap, single-use hand wipes, disinfectant wipes and other
cleaning materials, as well as Touchless Sanitiser Stations
• A reinforced medical assistance and coordination inside the halls with doctors and paramedics
team
• JEC hostesses dedicated to sanitary measures and control will be available on the floor

Enough space for everyone

Our floorplan and protocols are designed to make it is easy for everyone to observe the minimum
1 metre physical distancing rule.
Measures in place include:
• Information and public desks will be equipped with plexiglass walls
• Spacious entrances and waiting areas
• Limited capacity in conference rooms, networking lounges and catering areas
• Wide aisles throughout the exhibition halls, and one-way aisles where necessary
• Floor markings in places where queues might potentially form
• Detailed people and traffic management plans so that you can arrive and leave the event easily
and safely, whichever form of transport you choose
Our exhibitors are commited to respect the same physical distancing rules within their booths.

Connect without contact

We know that avoiding physical contact with others protects us all and we have discovered new
ways to greet and communicate with each other.
Therefore, we kindly ask that you please refrain from shaking hands when meeting others at JEC
World.
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Publications to go

We will be pleased to provide you with printed information as usual, including copies of the JEC
Composites Magazine and our partners’ publications, at distribution points throughout the exhibition. Feel free to help yourself to copies, but please be aware that any material which has been
picked up and touched cannot be placed back on the shelves.

Enjoy your visit in safety – we’ve got your back

JEC personnel will be on hand to help and advise you during your visit.
For your peace of mind, our service and security staff, aided by video monitoring technology, will
manage crowd density and ensure that the event rules are observed.

The catering at the show

In the restaurants, cafes and on the exhibitors‘ stands, the general rules about sanitary measures
of gastronomy apply.
Please only remove your face mask when you have taken your seats.

Thank you for helping us to keep everyone safe.

